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BKR International Welcomes Firms From
Kenya and India
BKR has announced two new members from India and Kenya at the BKR
International Worldwide Meeting held in Amsterdam last month.
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BKR has announced two new members from India and Kenya at the BKR
International Worldwide Meeting held in Amsterdam last month. It was a good
chance for the new members to mix with the 170-plus delegates and get to
understand the business opportunities that membership has to offer.

Acupro Consulting has serviced 500-plus international clients and funded start-ups
since they started more than 11 years ago. With three partners and 99 staff, they
provide audit, accounting, tax, and secretarial service lines. Their main of�ce is in
Gurgaon, Haryana, India.

Wamira & Associates have their main of�ce in Nairobi, Kenya, with additional
of�ces in Kigali and Nanyuki, plus an of�ce in Rwanda. They have two partners and
28 staff. They have international business throughout East Africa. They offer the
following service lines: auditing, accounting, tax consultancy, management
consultancy, HR consultancy, and secretarial.

BKR International’s new Worldwide Chair, Marycris Oplas (Manila), welcomed both
Francis Wamira and Balwan Bansal to the association, “It is always marvellous to
welcome new members to BKR International during our annual meeting, which has
been a fantastic chance for you to meet fellow members in person. The business
opportunities offered by membership of a global organisation like ours are
signi�cant, and, as your �rms develop, I look forward to seeing you both at many
more meetings.”
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